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Bliss Baby & Maternity Will Have New Ju Ju Be Diaper Bags And Prints
Available

Bliss Baby & Maternity Excited to Be Restocking Prints and New Bags From Ju Ju Be In
October

West Des Moines, Iowa (PRWEB) October 16, 2013 -- The newest Prints and a new bag will be available from
Ju Ju Be will be available on October 25th, 2013. Bliss Baby and Maternity will have these bags available on
that day so be sure to go to www.blissbabyandmaternity.com on October 25th to place an order.

This new prints are sure to satisfy customers along with the Royal Envy print which will be restocking this fall
and winter and that print has been flying off the shelves and goes out the door as quickly as we bring it in. The
prints are great for fall and winter and will be loved by all. Some new and unique prints they are and are sure to
please. The Ju Ju Be diaper bag collection is a "must have" for any mom. Check out their new prints that will
keep anyone prepared for any season.

These bags have detachable and adjustable straps with grippy textile underneath so they won’t slide off. The
bags have a swivel attachment to hook to the stroller. There are mommy pockets with key clips, sunglass
holders, lipstick loops and pen loops. There are zippered pockets and pockets for pacifiers. There are mesh
pockets so nothing is hidden in them. There are light colored linings so things are not hidden on the dark
bottom of the bag. There are exterior pockets that have insulation to keep bottles cool. There are picture pockets
to protect favorite photos. These bags have many pockets with smart interior organization and a memory foam
changing pad. These bags are efficient, fashionable, and fun.

Ju Ju Be Diaper Bags are washable and that is a must have for moms that don’t want to throw a favorite diaper
bag out because it has gotten too dirty or because the baby bottle wasn’t closed tight enough and left a bad milk
odor. This company came up with a washable diaper bag and this enables moms to to save money by
purchasing a bag that can look like new all over again. Ju Ju Be diaper bags offer that and more. These bags are
machine washable and have anti-microbial linings.

And of course we all know what it’s like to never have enough organizational pockets inside a bag. Ju Ju Be has
delivered the perfect bag as demand has asked for. These bags have light colored linings and many pockets for
storage. The linings on these bags wipe clean with a wet cloth. These bags can be used for everything.

With the way these bags fly off the shelf when new prints are introduced, it is never too early to think about the
holidays and they are coming up very quickly. Don’t be caught unprepared when looking for that special
holiday gift, buy early and get your shopping done for the new mom to be or one of the other shopping bags
that can be used everyday for work or play.

Check out the Ju Ju Be diaper bag and accessories selection at www.blissbabyandmaternity.com
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Contact Information
Shirlee Hallman
Bliss Baby and Maternity
+1 (515) 333-2628

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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